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BACKGROUND

The 50th Montana State Legislature enacted SB 331 in 1987 establishing a pheasant

enhancement program to be administered by Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks and funded

through increased license fees. The act specified that $2 from each resident game bird license

and resident sportsman license together with $23 from each nonresident game bird license and

nonresident combination license would be used to reimburse people for releasing pheasants into

suitable habitat at the rate of up to $3 per bird. Birds were to be released into habitat that had

been approved by FWP, and into areas that would be open to some degree of public hunting and

capable of supporting a viable pheasant population.

The 51st Montana Legislature enacted SB 33 in 1989 amending SB 331 to provide funding for

upland game bird habitat enhancement. This act added a provision to the original legislation,

which allowed unexpended funds remaining at the end of each fiscal year to be devoted to

development, enhancement and conservation of upland game bird habitat in Montana.

Habitat enhancement efforts as addressed in the act were intended to include assistance to

landowners in the establishment of suitable nesting cover, winter cover and food plots, range

management improvements and shelterbelt plantings through cost-sharing programs, leases and

conservation easement.

REVENUES

Average annual revenues generated for the upland game bird program are approximately

$666,000 annually (Table 1). Funding fluctuates with license sales, however approximately 85

percent of the funding is generated by nonresident license sales.

Table 1. Upland game bird habitat enhancement program revenue summary.

Revenue Generated by:

License Year





A summary of the account expenditures by year is outlined in Table 2.

Table 2. Upland game bird habitat enhancement program account 02113.

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998 FY 1999

Beg. Fund Balance $499,579.00 $88,305.00 $247,859,00 $109,693.00 ($2,831.00)

Prior Year Expend. $24,325.00 $2,995.00 $0.00 $93,012.00

Prior Year Revenue -$24,776.00 -$3,400.00 $4,588.00 -$3,82700

Unres. Fund Bal. $499,128.00 $87,900.00 $252,447 00 $198,878.00 ($2,831.00)

Estimated Revenue $662,270.00 $672,405.00 $719,460.00 $732,895.00 $719,080.00

Interest $28,253.00 $12,762.00 $16,907.00 $7,173.00 $6,733.00

Total Revenue $690,523.00 $685,167,00 $736,367.00 $740,068,00 $725,813,00

Funds Available $1,189,651.00 $773,067.00 $988,814.00 $938,946.00 $722,982.00

E X pend itu res

Overhead -$62,753.00 -$119,202.00 -$55.49900 -$96,682.00 ($36,525.00)

Wildlife -$41,342.00 -$50,240.00 -$53,936.00 -$64,068.00 ($64,032.00)

Biennial Approp. -$997,251 00 -$355.76500 -$769,686.00 -$781,027.00 ($218,973.00)

Total Expenditures -$1,101,346.00 -$525,207.00 -$879,121.00 -$941,777.00 $319,530.00

Ending Fund Bal. $88,305.00 $247,860.00 $109,693.00 -$2,831.00 $403,452.00

PROGRAMANAL YSIS

Pheasant Release Program

A synopsis of pheasant releases that have been made under the program is presented in Table 3.

Since 1989 1 1 persons or groups have participated in the release program. A total of 81,356

pheasants have been released at a cost of $268,804. The majority of the releases have taken

place in Sheridan and Daniels Counties, and have been made by two persons working from the

same rearing facility.





Table 3. Pheasants released under the pheasant enhancement program 1989 -1998.

Year





>^

As a check on the fate of released pheasants in 1998, 1641 released birds were banded in

Sheridan and Daniels Counties. Release sites were checked 45 minutes to 1 5 days following

releases for mortalities, and boxes were placed at access sites and hunters asked to return any

bands from birds taken. Results of these efforts are outlined in Table 4.

Table 4. Band returns from 1641 pheasants released in Sheridan and Daniels Co. 1998.





Table 5. Total acres in active upland bird habitat enhancement projects by practice,

December 1998.

Practice





Three





The largest number of acres affected through this program come under contracts for nesting

cover and range management. Nesting cover has mainly involved the cost sharing of seed for

CRP plantings under the Farm Bill programs of the Federal Government. Range management

projects involve the establishment of fencing and water development in association with

technical assistance in establishing rest rotation grazing systems. The majority of contracts in the

state are distributed in Regions 4, 6, and 7. These Regions comprise the best upland bird habitat,

and provide the majority of the upland bird hunting in Montana.

Program Review

A private consultant conducted an independent audit of the Upland Game Bird Habitat

Enhancement Program in 1997. Approximately 70 project sites were evaluated and landowners

and department personnel were interviewed to obtain information regarding the program. Each

site was evaluated for its contribution to upland game bird habitat, and landowners were asked

their opinion on the benefits and shortcomings of the program.

Results of the audit indicated the program is "very worthwhile" with benefits gained by

landowners, hunters and wildlife throughout the state. The program was seen as building positive

relationships between landowners, sportspeople and FWP. Changes were suggested both for the

contract and the contractual procedure. Other suggestions dealing with technical aspects of the

program, administration and the habitat and pheasant release portions of the program were made.

While the audit suggested all aspects of the program be retained it does state:

"Some areas of the program have been found to produce a greater benefit-to-cost ratio

than other areas. Projects with a habitat focus produce greater long-term benefit than

projects with the immediate goal of increasing only bird population numbers (i.e.

pheasant stocking)."
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